
AMENDMENTS TO CONFIDENTIALITY OF DRUG AND ALCOHOL TREATMENT
PATIENT RECORDS AND INFORMATION

(4 Pa. Code § 255.5)

The Department of Health is posting a copy of draft final rulemaking for 4 Pa. Code § 255.5 on
its website to solicit comments on changes made to the proposed rulemaking, which was
published at 37 Pa.B. 6529 (December 15, 2007). The Department is requesting specific written
comments on the draft final rulemaking for 4 Pa. Code § 255.5. A copy of the draft final
rulemaking is available below and is also available through the followinglink:
http://www.health.state.pa.us/draftregs. A Frequently Asked QuestiQm#^?A.Q") document is
also posted on the Department's website to provide some answer§jjijguestions which have been
presented to the Department through comments to the proposedJSHfiljiting and in subsequent
discussions. The FAQ document may be updated as the Depa^&ient ae##^necessary, and it is
important to review the FAQ document when reviewing jjjyMWiding comments on the draft
final rulemaking. All comments must be received by gyf Department no
Wednesday, July 23, 2008. s-

lata 5 p.m. on

§ 255.5. Confidentiality of patient records and inform

(a) Definitions. The following words

following meanings, unless the context cleaf% i

s, when usedmghis section, have the

Government ojficia,

local governmenytjgencies

or fjpointed reprefcitatives or employees of Federal, State or

a patient to obtain benefits or services due to

the patigjpas a resulf#gj^atie#gWrug or alcohol abuse or dependence. Government officials

includes^ijigers, directors, ̂ kmployges of non-governmental entities whose employees are

treated, becaui|§|jheir smtu#r other reasons, as government officials under applicable federal,

state or local law.

Medical personnel — A physician, nurse, emergency medical technician or other person licensed,

certified, or otherwise authorized by the laws of the jurisdiction where the person is located, to
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provide medical, mental health or addiction treatment to a patient. Medical personnel does not

include a health care practitioner who is an employee or agent of a third-party payer.

Patient record — A record, document or other information, whether written, electronic, or in any

other form or format, relating to a patient's treatment for drug or alcohgjjgbuse or dependence

that is prepared or obtained by a program. A patient record may injljde medical, psychological,

social, occupational, and financial information prepared or obtained as%gg of the diagnosis,

, #classification and treatment of a patient.

Program - A medical facility, clinic, rehabilitation or trealjjjjit program, institution,

practitioner, project or other entity Iicensetp#j|jj3yide diagnosisj-ijjatment, or referral for

treatment for drug or alcohol abuse or dependence. 'government agency authorized to

provide diagnosis, treatme#g##grral for treatifent for drujjor alcohol abuse or dependence.

Third-party pay§r-_-An en

pays fotdfagnosis, tf

disabili

company or its employees or agents, that

:al for treatment services provided to a patient, or provides

eath benefits ( # b e pati

:$

Treatment - The pTO%giq% Coordination, or management of health care and related services,

including drug and alcohol abuse services, by one or more medical personnel or programs,

including coordination or management of health care by medical personnel or programs with a

third party; consultation between medical personnel or programs relating to a patient, or the

referral of a patient for health care from one medical personnel or program to another.
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(b) Scope and policy.

(1) This section applies to the patient record of a patient seeking, receiving or having

received addiction treatment services from any program.

(2) A patient is entitled to the expectation that information abput the patient will be

treated with respect and confidentiality. Confidentiality ofi& information in a patient

record is necessary to develop the trust and confidenciibetweefcTlIjp-patient and the

program that is important for therapeutic intervention. * i§• -

(3) The patient record is the property of tfteprogram|jpie patient shair-jpercise

control over the release of information contained n#Mj)atient record except as limited

by subsections (c) and (d), and sha##gggvided with acijjgLto the patient record except

as limited by subsection (e).

(4) Unless oth##M^rmit ted by tla§ section, redSclosure of information from a

patient recorfff^jghibitedspiless specificity authorized by the patient. A program that

discloses j n 6 ) r m a t i 6 ^ % n % p ^ W t g ^ i n violation of this section may be subject to

fibn to revol#^^cens##|g;uch other penalties as provided by law. This section does

naj^knit any cause Section iirffew or equity against any person who has disclosed

inforrriafiffl from a pappnt record in violation of this section.

(5) Informftlioji from the patient record may not be used to initiate or substantiate

criminal charges against the patient.

(6) The release of information from a patient record not addressed in this section shall

be limited as provided in 42 CFR Part 2 (relating to confidentiality of alcohol and drug

abuse patient records).
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(c) Consensual release of information from patient records.

(1) With the patient's written consent, a program may release information from a

patient record to medical personnel for the purpose of diagnosis, treatment or referral for

treatment.

(2) With the patient's written consent, a program may release information from a

patient record to government officials and third-party payeriib obtain benefits and

services due to the patient as a result of his drug or alaSJiol abusifer dependence.

(i) A program shall limit the infornjaflon released to govraftaent officials and

third-party payers to the informatioinWkegsary to^btain benefits dfSgervices due

to the patient as a result of his drug or alcoMgg#use or dependence. For a patient

covered by any policy thafg&gdgs benefits purswat to act 1989-106 (40 PS. §§

908-1 - 908-8), the release of%ifbrm%#g#all be limited to a certification and

referral fro#a#l^msed physicia##r licensed jfsychologist that the patient is a

persoa?%^ring frog alcohol or ot%r drug abuse or dependency.

pi) If t h l ^ ^ r m i f t S i # ( p f ^ j l by a government official or third-party payer

, i? is necelijl|Ljo detra|jjiie medical necessity for service admission, continued stay,

% l» ' t discharge, reA&al, con^rrent review, coordination of care and payment for

Ittyices, a pro^im shall limit the information released to the government official

or tMllj|pjpf payer to the following:

(A) A statement of whether or not the patient is in treatment for drug or

alcohol abuse or dependence.

(B) The patient's level of intoxication from alcohol, illicit drugs or

medication, including the quantity, frequency and duration of use, and any
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specific withdrawal symptoms exhibited by the patient currently or in the

(C) The patient's vital signs, specific medical conditions to include

pregnancy, specific medications taken and laboratory test results.

(D) The patient's specific diagnosis, prognosisjjevel of functioning,

treatment history, and emotional or behavioAproblems requiring

treatment or negatively impacting respfflses to lalfetional or

environmental stressors. #* Jf|%

(E) A brief descriptionx>flfcj)atient'slg|ogress in treatfaW related to

the impact of substance use, abuse B^lpendence on life problems,

%
participation in progqg%agtivities and mdifisqtion to change.

(F) The patient's risk ley#@wymming substance use, abuse or

depeHfefice-based on pa%ftis of use, relapse history, existing relapse

gers and jpping skills to-maratain recovery.

{gggM^apport system, environmental supports and

gsors ra&faiiay impact ongoing recovery.

C%Sfc. With the pat8§t's writtm consent that includes confirmation of legal

represffl||jpn, a progtprt may disclose information from a patient record to any lawyers

representing # h p g # n t as a client.

(4) With the patient's written consent, a program may disclose information from a

patient record to the patient's probation or parole office if the following occur:

(i) Participation in the program is a condition of the patient's probation or

parole.
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(ii) The probation or parole office has a need for the information in connection

with its duty to monitor the patient's progress. The probation or parole office that

receives information under this sub-section may only use or redisclose the

information to carry out its official duties with regard to the patient's conditional

release from custody.

(iii) A program shall limit the information re lept i to a probation or parole

office under this subsection to the following: % i # %

• ^(A) A statement of whether^er not the patient has eitered into

^ IK,.
treatment for drug or alcohof Sgigg or dependence. • •

(B) A statement of whether the piffejit is attending and participating in

treatment as require&Kgythe terms of the pjifigiit'si probation or parole.
(C) The patient's sgecific^^^osis and prognosis.

(D)#:\#gj)atienf s sense's plan.

^ L A brl^ description of the patient's progress in treatment.

(F) #^hfp%W###dW[ needs and medical conditions.

(©1* Th#pjjtient's discharge date.

#-% (H) »^he patmht's aftercare plan if the patient is being discharged from

inpatiejjtt treatment.

~-4fH # Information relating to violations of the patient's conditions of

probation or parole as established by law or court order.

(5) With the patient's written consent, a program may disclose information form a

patient record to judges who have imposed sentence on a particular patient where such

sentence in conditioned upon the patient entering a program, or who have assigned a
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patient to a program under a pre-sentence, conditional release program. Pre-sentence

conditional release programs include pre-indictment or pre-conviction conditional release

such as accelerated rehabilitative disposition, probation without verdict or disposition in

lieu of trial under sections 17 and 18 of Act 1972-64 (35 P. S. § § 780-117 and 780-118).

(6) With the patient's written consent, a program may disclgse information from a

patient record to a patient's employers to further the rehabj||%tion of a patient; or, to a

prospective employer who affirmatively expresses thaKhe info^pa|ion is sought to

enable the employer to engage the patient as aijtmployee. The infornggign released

under this paragraph shall be limited to wMetAgghe patient, has or is receiving treatment

with the program. ^

(d) Nonconsensual release of informd^^^fm patient recm%%^

(1) A program may disclose infortpation i p p j ^ gatient record, without the patient's

consent, to prope%#e&*lauthorities immnergency dmdical situations when the patient's

(2) A jsrogram i A ^ ^ K i o * # # g : ^ y n from a patient record, without the patient's

fnsent, under&fjjgg-der oPtjgjiurt of competent jurisdiction issued after an application

s@$gmg good causeljjSt the di#Iosure.

(3) #gg-ogram majjSiisclose to law enforcement personnel information from a patient

record, withoi||ft||jSatient's consent, that is directly related to a patient's commission of a

crime on the premises of the program or against program personnel or a threat to commit

a crime. The information released under this paragraph shall be limited to the

circumstances of the incident, including the patient status of the individual committing or
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threatening to commit the crime, that individual's name and address and that individual's

last known whereabouts.

(4) A program may disclose information from a patient record, without the patient's

consent, when reporting incidents of suspected child abuse in accordance with 23 Pa.C.S.

Chapter 63 (relating to child protective services) to the appropriate Federal, State or local

authorities, except that restrictions on redisclosure of information from a patient record in

^ ~
this section and in Federal law and regulations relatinpfo confijf^iality of drug and

alcohol abuse patient information, including thjfpfohiBition against re||jfclosure and use

in civil or criminal proceedings that may a rBWg ofthegport of suspectSCfefiild abuse

and neglect, continue to apply.

(5) A program may disclose ittllrination from a patiijjtfgcord, without the patient's

consent, for the purpose of conducting scierifffigfes^arch if ftie disclosure is made in

accordance with ttfiBft||2.52 (relatin^0 research #fivities) and upon agreement in

writing from=#%grson co^icting the sci%tif|p research that patient names and other

patient identifying ir^^6t#&%&notbj#disclosed.

d§F A progmggpay dW&ge information from a patient record, without the patient's

cinjpnt, to persons r|piewing records on program premises in the course of performing

audits tB||j|aluatiGns # behalf of any Federal, State or local agency which provides

financial ass!##%g# the program or is authorized by law to regulate its drug or alcohol

abuse or dependence treatment activities, or on behalf of any third-party payer providing

financial assistance or reimbursement to the program or performing utilization or quality

control reviews of the program.
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(e)

(i) A disclosure made in the course of audit or evaluation activities shall be

made in accordance with 42 CFR § 2.53 (relating to audit and evaluation

activities).

(ii) A report produced as a result of an audit or evaluation may not disclose

patient names or other patient identifying information. *»

(7) When information from a patient record is disclos@#githout patient consent

under this sub-section, a project shall: ~a i y

(i) Fully document the disclosure iyffie patient records, "v y

(ii) Inform the patient, as readi!f*i|ppssible, that the MormatiijfVas

disclosed, for what purpose and to whom. *f; : i

(iii) Inform the patient o ^ ^ p g h t to reviewiljfl obtain a copy of the

information released, or othe

subsection

eir patient records, under

(1) Anatienthai

%

mgb##^#g#^@pd obtain a copy of the patient's own records.

4* (0 "%%grogr^^#y temporarily remove portions of the records prior to

i # k inspection b^%provi#ig a copy to the patient if the program determines that the

ation m|y be detrimental if presented to the patient,

(ii) JPfjigprograrn shall document reasons for removing portions of the records

F
and keep them on file.

(2) The patient has the right to appeal a decision limiting access to his own records to

the program.
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(3) The patient has the right to request the correction of inaccurate, irrelevant,

outdated or incomplete information from his records.

(4) The patient has the right to submit rebuttal data or memoranda to his own records,

(f) Consent form A patient's consent to disclose information from a patient record must be

in writing and include the following:

(1) The name of the patient.

(2) The name of the program or person making thWiscloswe.-.

(3) The name and title of the person to wham disclosure is beinglrade or the name of

the organization to which disclosure is bemg^ade, or both.

(4) The specific information being disclosed. ^-=,

(5) The specific purpose of thmcgmlosure. 4s^

(6) The dated signature of the patient, folft^sng a statement that the patient

understands the na&Bggpfthe disclosureWEl the dated Signature of a witness. For

purposes of apffient who is mcompetent or deceased, the program must obtain the dated

signatureof a person adbonzaW&gKS consent or sign on behalf of the patient.

(?Jr The daf«5agnature,of the person obtaining the consent from the patient.

(E) #_ A place to record an oraf consent to release of information given by a patient

physicaijpjnable to provide a signature and a place for the signatures of two responsible

persons who #kgjm the presence of the patient and witnessed that the patient understood

the nature of the release and freely gave oral consent.

(9) The expiration date of the consent, or the event or condition the occurrence of

which will cause the consent to expire.
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(10) A statement that the consent is subject to revocation at any time except to the

extent that the program or person who is to make the disclosure has already acted in

reliance on it.

(g) Costs for reproducing records. A program may change for access to or reproduction of

information from a patient record pursuant to the provisions of 42 Pa.QJJ, Chapter 61,

Subchapter E (relating to medical records).
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